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Services are held every Sunday at 10.30 am
On the first Sunday of the month, the Service includes Holy Communion
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The following letter is written by Rev John Potter:
Dear friends.
You may be wondering by now, where your minister
has gone. The answer to my absence is that I am now
on a period of sabbatical study time. Let me explain:
Each minister in the United Reformed Church is
strongly encouraged to take some time out of regular
service in their pastorate to reflect and engage in
some further study. This should take place after every 10 years of active
ministry and usually lasts 3 months. I have chosen to delay my study time so
that I was able to take on serving at Fairland after Ian retired, so I have
actually served over 11 years now. I am looking into two related areas – firstly
how photography can help to enhance spirituality for some people. Secondly, I
am reading and thinking about the theology of beauty to help me (and others)
better understand photography from a Christian perspective. In the course of
this I am planning to meet up with several other people already exploring this
area and share with them, and hopefully learn of their insights. As I go along, I
will also be out and about with my camera by way of personal refreshment. I
will also present a photography exhibition “Seeing the Way” which will be
launched as part of the outreach of Princes Street at the Heritage Open Days in
September, and will then appear at other venues too.
I plan to put what I learn to use when I help lead an art weekend course at
Westminster College Cambridge on 17th and 18th of August “Lens, Pen and
Paintbrush” which is open to all if you’d like to attend (but there is a small
cost involved, see https://www.westminster.cam.ac.uk/rcl/church-events.)
There is much to do, so I will be kept very busy indeed, but I look forward to
having this precious opportunity to catch my breath, learn and reflect. And just
in case you are wondering – I am taking a couple of weeks of annual leave in
the middle, so I’ll be back in action on Monday 19th August.
Grace and peace to you all
John
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Minister’s statement for the AGM 2019
It’s difficult to reflect back over the past year when I only took
over from Ian in the summer. We have, however, been through
quite a lot in a short time. Sadly, there seem to have been quite a
number of funerals amongst which we have said ‘farewell’ to
several church members and they will be sadly missed.
On a more general note, I’d like to say just how welcomed I have
felt in serving you as minister. Everyone has been so friendly and
helpful, with my particular thanks going to Jennifer for patiently
helping me to find out who does what, and where to find things.
She quietly puts vast amounts of time and energy into this church,
and this community would not be the same without her.
I have also received the warmest of welcomes into the
remarkable ecumenical meeting here in Wymondham. I have
been lucky enough to have arrived in time to share in the notable
act of worship and witness at the War Memorial on
Remembrance Sunday that marked the centenary of the end of
World War One. This was also my first visit to Wynterfest and
enjoyed the part the churches had to play in that event.
At this church Pauline and I were encouraged with the number of
people who attended the Chronicles of Narnia Advent course that
Pauline led. And I was most encouraged with the attendance at
the ecumenical Lent lunch we hosted and the Maundy Thursday
worship meal. My initial contact with the Browick Rd primary
school has also been fun and encouraging – I hope to continue to
affirm our links once the new school year begins in September.
On a minimal scoping I will always be rather limited in how much
I am able to support Fairland, but will continue to enjoy being a
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part of the church here and will do whatever I can. Overall in the
past 12 months across the three churches I serve I have
conducted 13 funerals and one wedding.
Looking forward – in the immediate, I will be unavailable for the
summer as I embark on my sabbatical and take this unique
chance to reflect and study leading up to the photography
exhibition titled “Seeing the Way” as part of ‘Walking the Way’. I
will launch it at Princes St as part of their 200th anniversary
celebrations, but maybe there will be an opportunity for
Fairland to host it sometime?
As we move on into another year of the life of this historic
church I pray that we will all be able to continue to walk the way
in our discipleship together following our Saviour, Jesus.
Grace and peace to you all
John

Maundy Thursday (photos by John Potter)
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Secretary’s Report AGM - May 12th 2019
This has been a year when the biggest change for us was that the Rev. John
Potter became our minister on the retirement of Rev. Ian Fosten last June. We
have been pleased to welcome John and he has already made positive
contributions to our church life. Our share of John is only 20% of his time as
he ministers to Princes St and Ipswich Rd as well. However, it feels as
though he has given more than that to us and we thank him for his positive
input with us and the Wymondham Church Network. He was fully involved
with the United Remembrance Day service at the War Memorial in
November and supported Pauline when she led some Narnia Advent groups
in December. He led a meditation at our Lent Lunch and a very meaningful
Maundy Thursday service which was attended by friends from the other URC
churches and Wymondham Methodist church. He has taken assemblies at
Browick Rd and welcomed the school here for their end of term assembly.
Our membership roll does not vary much. We have 37 members but look
forward to receiving Ken and Joyce Ellis into membership when John returns
after his Sabbatical leave. Sadly, two of our members have died: Sue Banning
and Fred Camroux. Sue had moved into Fairland Court and attended a
number of our activities until her health deteriorated. She had a strong
personality and a sense of humour which we miss. Fred suffered with ill
health for quite a long time but it is commendable to him and the family that
he attended worship even when he was living in Cromwell house. He had an
indomitable spirit and we miss his comments and contributions spoken with
absolute conviction.
Our regular church activities have continued as before. The Walking the Way
discussion group is still well attended. There are 3 from other URC churches
and 12 overall and we meet twice a month. We continue with our monthly
coffee mornings and extra ones for Christian Aid and Macmillan. Fairland
Flicks is held once a month. We held our Autumn Fair in November and have
been to Glen Lodge again for Sunday Lunch. We have supported 2 Traidcraft
Stalls and raised money at our Lent Lunch for the Zimbabwe appeal Just One
Drop. We also continue to support the Vidiyal Trust and now sponsor an
elder in that charity. We lead worship at Windmill House on a rota basis with
the Methodist and Baptist churches. We also take our turn at the Foodbank.
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We have had two United services with the Methodists and one with the
NAURC.
Our church has once more benefitted from our association with the
Wymondham Dementia Support Group. A satellite group from Rotary were
pleased to update our church kitchen mainly as a gift to the Café. We made a
contribution by providing the floor covering and a dish washer. This has given
us a much more convenient kitchen and we thank them so much for providing
it. The Café continues to grow in strength and celebrated its 10th birthday in
March. We congratulate all those involved for the vision and commitment they
have to give people living with dementia and their carers so much support.
This surely is an expression of God’s love in the community.
We received one or two generous legacies and so were able to lay new carpet
in the church. This has enhanced our building and we thank the families
involved for their gifts.
One of the great strengths of our fellowship is that we do work well together
and we are often described as a friendly church. The elders are central to this
reputation that we have. I would like to thank them for all the support they
give to me and our church community. They can always be relied on to attend
events and worship whenever they can. As we are a small church numerically
we do not have committees to fulfill various roles. The elders take
responsibility for all spiritual, pastoral and practical needs. We thank them for
this.
There are, however, some jobs which elders do not do and these are very
important for the smooth running of our fellowship. On behalf of the church I
would like to thank John and Jill for looking after our money so efficiently.
The flowers give us so much pleasure week by week and we thank Netta for
this. I must mention Anne who has provided us with so many beautiful
arrangements over the years and now has had to give up. Thank you Anne for
all the joy you have given us through flowers. We thank our organists, Mike,
Madeleine and Ruth. We thank those who welcome people at the door on
Sundays and those who provide our coffee after worship. All these jobs are so
important.
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So another year has passed by. We pray that we will not lose the vision of being
a fellowship with God at its centre prepared to serve each other and the
community around us. May we be open to new challenges if He presents them
to us in the year to come.
Jennifer Shakesby

****************
As a postscript to her report, I would like to thank Jennifer for all she has done
over the past year. There are so many jobs she undertakes, which go far and
beyond the duties of a Church Secretary. If anyone has a problem or a question,
Jennifer is the person we all turn to and she will always help. She is a true
Christian and we thank God that she is part of our family here at Fairland.
Ann
******************************************
The following messages of thanks have been received:
Dear Netta and everyone
Thank you for the beautiful flowers given to me and for all your good wishes.
Also, thanks to Jennifer for her lovely card. It was lovely of you all to think of
me.
I think I’m beginning to be on the mend now.
With love from
Gwen
*******
Dear Netta
A big thank you for the lovely flower arrangements you did for me for
Mothering Sunday. They have been in the communal lounge for everyone to
enjoy.
Kathleen Crossman also says thank you for the lovely flower posies I took
home for her.
love Marian
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Flower Rota
2 June
9 June
16 June
23 June
30 June

Ann Sprules
Ruth Dunning
Madeleine Morgan
Sheila Eaglen
Jenny Jones

7 July
14 July
21 July
28 July

Eileen Long
Roz Ross
Jennifer Shakesby
Maureen Sewell

4 August

Jill Buckenham

Gifts of flowers from the communion table have been given to the
following friends:
Fairland Court; Carole Shildrake; Kenny and Sheila Eaglen; Mary
Gray; Revd Daphne Lloyd; Anne Alston; Gwen Courtney, Pat
Moore and Roz Ross.

Kenny and Sheila would like to thank Netta for the lovely flowers given
to them for their Golden Wedding Anniversary and for all the good
wishes and cards. The flowers lasted nearly two weeks and gave them a
lot of pleasure.

Christian Aid
Thank you to everyone who supported Christian Aid during Christian
Aid Week. A total of £261.50 was raised by our church - £118 from
the envelopes and £143.50 from the Coffee Morning.
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End of Term Assembly

This photo, taken by
Rev John Potter shows
the children from
Browick Road Primary
and Nursery School
during their end of term
assembly before the
Easter Holiday.
Rev Alison Davies originally invited the then Browick Road Infant school,
(with Years Reception, 1 and 2) to come to the Fairland for their three end of
term assemblies.
It has been my privilege, since Alison. left to welcome the school to our
church before their Christmas, Easter and summer holidays.
At each assembly the children's successes of the term are celebrated, the
children sing and usually take some part in the assembly with readings etc.
Parents of children who are to receive an award are also invited to join us.
I say a few words and lead a prayer, and after the assembly before the Easter
Holiday we give a palm cross to every child who is allowed to receive one and
the vast majority of adults who are at the assembly are happy to accept a cross
as well.
As you will see, from the photo, now that the school brings children from
Reception to Year 6 to the Fairland the ground floor of the church is extremely
full!
Carole Shildrake
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Lady Philippa Dannatt
Lady Philippa Dannatt MBE is the Patron of Wymondham Dementia Support Group
and a regular visitor to the Pabulum Café held in our Church Centre every Monday
and Friday. This week it was announced that Lady Dannatt will succeed Sir Richard
Jewson KCVO JP as Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk on August 5 and will be the first
ever woman to hold this appointment.
Philippa Dannatt is a former High Sheriff of Norfolk, an appointment previously
held by her father and grandfather. She is married to General The Lord Dannatt
GCB CBE MC DL, the former Chief of the General Staff. Lady Dannatt was born in
Keswick, just south of Norwich and has lived there other than when she
accompanied her husband abroad or elsewhere in the United Kingdom.
On her appointment, Lady Dannatt said: “I am most privileged to have been
invited by Her Majesty The Queen to be Her Representative within Norfolk – the
county in which I grew up and love so much. I very much look forward to serving
the people of the county of Norfolk in the best way that I can. With the support of
the Vice Lord-Lieutenant and the Deputy Lieutenants, I look forward to developing
the work of the Lieutenancy, in particular encouraging volunteering within the
county and also promoting mental health fitness especially amongst young people
and those working in our farming communities.”
Lady Dannatt (65) was born into an old Norfolk family. She remains a partner in
her family farm. Whilst serving as a military wife she trained as a professional
counsellor and continues to use her experience on a voluntary basis working for
the Sue Lambert Trust in Norwich to help survivors of abuse.
Lady Dannatt lives in Keswick near Norwich with her husband Richard. They have
four married children and eight young grandsons. The Dannatts worship at their
village church in Keswick, and have always felt it right to belong to their local
church in the village where Lady Dannatt was born. Of her own Christian faith, she
told Network Norfolk: "Faith matures, and perhaps one becomes increasingly
aware of the things that are really, really important. I've become more accepting
of other people just as they are. Actually, all that matters at the end of the day is
love. It sounds so simplistic, doesn't it, but what a different place the world would
be if we only truly loved our neighbour - whoever, and wherever he or she might
be - as ourselves."
Lord Richard Dannatt will be leading
worship at Fairland on 28th July

(excerpt from an article on the website
www.networknorwich.co.uk)

Photo of Lady Dannatt and Tony (volunteer
and ‘head gardener’) in the Pabulum Garden.
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The following letter of thanks has been
received from a charity we supported via a
Communion Collection earlier in the year:
Dear Mrs Brown
Thank you so much for your donation of £103 from the members and friends
of Fairland United Reformed Church. Please pass on our thanks to everyone
at your church - we are extremely grateful for your support.
Your kindness helps us to ensure that children currently living in orphanages
will have the chance to be loved by a caring family. They will go to school,
play outside, celebrate their birthdays and do all the things that they would
not experience if they were to stay in a harmful and loveless orphanage. Your
donation will help to put the smile back on the faces of more children and for
that we are truly thankful.
With many thanks again for your kindness.
Best wishes
Julie Huntley
Hope and Homes for Children
***********************
The collection in June will support The Shed Project.
The Shed in Wymondham has become a place where
men, many of whom are older and facing loneliness and
isolation, can get involved in practical activities and form
friendships.
This project was the vision of Barry Rooks, Pastor of Wymondham’s Alive
Church, and a disused and derelict building on Ayton Road has been
transformed. It now houses a workshop, a media suite and other rooms, which
will be leased out.
Recently, the project was facing closure if critical funding was not found to keep
it open. Fortunately the project was saved for the immediate future but new
premises are being sought. Money is always needed to support this very worthwhile initiative.
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Communion Collections

At the last Church Meeting it was suggested that we supported the charity
DEBRA with our collections in July and August.
The following information about this charity is taken from their website:
DEBRA is the national charity that supports individuals and families affected
by Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB) - a painful genetic skin blistering condition
which, in the worst cases, can be fatal.
DEBRA was founded in 1978 by Phyllis Hilton whose daughter Debra had EB
– the charity was the world’s first EB patient support group.
Our vision:
We have a vision of a world where no one suffers from the painful genetic
skin blistering condition, EB.
DEBRA focuses its work in two areas:
We fund pioneering research to find effective treatments and, ultimately, a
cure for EB.
We provide care and support to improve the quality of life for individuals and
families living with EB.
In his honorary role of DEBRA's President, Falklands Veteral Simon Weston
CBE aims to raise awareness of EB and DEBRA as well as supporting fundraising to provide care and support for the EB Community and fund research
into effective treatments and a cure.
Whilst serving as a Welsh Guardsman during the Falklands conflict, Simon
suffered 46% burns to his body when he was injured in an explosion aboard
HMS Sir Galahad. Since his injury 36 years ago, Simon has continuous
treatment to manage his condition and has undergone 98 operations, including
surgery to create new eyelids earlier this year.
Simon Weston says, “I feel very relevant to DEBRA, having spent so much
time having dressings changed, having healing skin pulled off because that’s
what dressings do, having itch beyond all comprehension. I understand something of the pain and suffering that people with EB endure every day. I want to
do what I can to fight EB and raise the profile of the condition. I hope by
doing this we can increase understanding of the condition with the general
public and improve the quality of life for people suffering from the condition.
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Here are the details of the next two ‘Fairland Flicks’
presentations in our Church Centre:
Wednesday 12th June at 1.30pm for 2pm

‘‘Stan & Ollie’
Starring Steve Coogan and John C Reilly
Steve Coogan and John C. Reilly star as Laurel & Hardy in
the untold story of the world’s greatest comedy act. Stan &
Ollie wonderfully portrays the unique and precious
partnership of the legendary duo as they set out on a tour
of Britain in the twilight of their career. Whilst they face
an uncertain future the charm and beauty of their
performances shine through, making each other and their
audiences laugh, re-connecting them with legions of
adoring fans, old and new.

*****************

Wednesday 10th July at 1.30pm for 2pm

‘The King and I’
Starring Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner
Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner star in this classic musical by
Rodgers and Hammerstein. When nineteenth century
English schoolteacher Anna Leonowens is employed by the
King of Siam to educate his many children, she takes her
son, Louis, along to live with her in the royal palace. Anna, a
strong-willed woman, soon clashes with the king, who is
used to having his every wish adhered to without question.
However, Anna's refusal to bow to his will wins his respect
and, eventually, his love.
Refreshments served during the intervals
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June/July/August
2 June
9 June
16 June
23 June
30 June

Worship Group (includes Holy Communion)
Mrs Jenny Poltock
Mrs Angela Butcher
Mr Kevin Mannion
Mrs Ros Crowe

7 July
14 July
21 July
28 July

Rev Bill Sewell (includes Holy Communion)
tbc
tbc
Lord Richard Dannatt

4 August

Rev Robin Pagan (includes Holy Communion)

Irene and Peter Fitches would like to invite everyone to
their home for an

Open Day
18th June
10.30am to 4.30pm
WELCOME TO ALL
Refreshments etc on hand

Wesley House
Bunwell Street
Bunwell
NR16 1NA
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Dates for your Diaries
Details of these events can be found within the newsletter

June
3 June (10-12)
5 June (10-11)
7 June (10-1.30)
10 June (10-12)
12 June (1.30 for 2)
13 June (2.30pm)
14 June (10-1.30)
17 June (10-12)
18 June (10.30-16.30)
19 June (10-11)
21 June (10-12)
24 June (10-12)
26 June (10-12)
28 June (10-1.30)

‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
‘Walking The Way’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Fairland Flicks ‘Stan and Ollie’
Elders’ Meeting (Pabulum Lounge)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Open House at home of Peter and Irene (see p15)
‘Walking The Way’ (Church Centre)
Singing Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Monthly Coffee Morning (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)

July
1 July (10-12)
5 July (10-1.30)
8 July (10-12)
10 July (1.30 for 2)
11 July (2.30pm)
12 July (10-1.30)
14 July
15 July (10-12)
19 July (10-12)
22 July (10-12)
26 July (10-1.30)
29 July (10-12)
31 July (10-12)

‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Fairland Flicks ‘The King and I’
Elders’ Meeting (Pabulum Lounge)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
Church Meeting (following morning worship)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Singing Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Monthly Coffee Morning (Church Centre)

Items for inclusion in August/September newsletter (to be available
on 28 July) should be given to Ann Scott by 22 July please.
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